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THE DEMOCRATIC PROCESS IN WAR AND PRACE 

~by- 

Rex BE. Willard 
Bureau of Agricvltural Economics 

President 

It is a truism that in a dcmocracy the will of the people should deter- 

mince the policics of government, This may be accomplished through representa- 
tives selected by popular vote who may roflect the will of the people in the 
enactment of legislation in lino with their expresscd wishes. Difficultics 

stand in tho way of tho satisfactory operation of this process. 

The people are frequently not in agreement on either major or minor . 
issues because of lack of understanding, because of supposed differences of 

interest of one group over another, or for otner reasons. Furthermore, con- 
ditions change after an clection, and even the most scrious minded and honcst 
representative has great difficulty in knowing the will of the pcople. 

"Many other difficultics might be advanced but I should like to direct 
attcntion for a few minutes to the disagreement among the poople. 

Perhaps you agree to the broad gencralization that some of the causes of 
World War II were of cn cconomic charactcr. Pcrhaps you also agree that the 
imposition and collection of indcmnities from the defeated countries following 
World War I was an cconomic futility, when trade barriers were crectcod by the 
victors which preventcd cxportation of goods from those countries against which 

the indemnities wore asscsscd. | 

Now, I would ask the question - How many laymen in this country under- 
stood this as a fact? Probably the percentage was frizhtfully smell. And 
many of those who did understand, and accepted the fact, through some motive 
of self-interest, compromised on the issue, 

Yhat did cconomists do at the time these barriers were proposed? Over 

1,000 of them supported a statement which was presented to «2 ropresentative of 
the people, (the President) setting forth the facts and the principles. 1/ 
Perhaps you think this wes as it should bc; that the economists had done more 
then they were academically required to do, Under a dictatorship, perhaps, 

this would have been sufficient. | 

But we do not live under a dictatorship. Thercforc, the cconomists 
"missed the boat" so far as actual results were concerned. At least their 
statement was not effective in directing governmental action in the rifht 
direction, You ask - What more could thcy have done? In turn I ask - From 

whom do the representatives cf the people derive their. functions ina 

‘@ 

1/7 See Congressional Record, Ylst Congress, end Session, Vol. LAXII, Part 8, 
pp. 8527-83528, April 29 to May 16, 1950. Also, The American Economic Revicw, 
Vol. XXXII, No. 2, Part 1, June 1942, a
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democracy? Did you or I make any concerted effort to lay the facts and prin- 

ciples before the pcople who chose the represcntatives? Ve set forth the 

propositions to their representative and patted ourselves on the back, if a 
bit anxiously, for we thought we had done "our stuff." It is the job of 
someone else, not the economists, to educate the people; but someone else did 

not educate the people. Norman Angell, in "Let the People Know," says "Jee. 

no education which consists mainly in the dissemination of 'knovledge' can 

save us. If men can disregard in their policies the facts they already know, 

they can just os easily disregard new facts which they do not at present know, 

What is necded is the development in men of that particular type of skill 
which will enable them to make social use of knowledge already in their 

possession; enable them to apply simple, sometimes self-evident truths to the 

guidance of policy." 2/ | a | 

Do we, as economists, use that particular type of skill which will : 

enable us to make social use of lmowledge already in our possession? 

No. Generally:we are inclined to continues rescarching to ascertain 

new facts which in turn may be disregarded by the pcople largely because they 

do not understand, 

Quoting again from Norman Angell,"The supreme fact in the shaping of 

our society, in achieving freodom and happiness, is the quality of the pub- 

lic mind, the quality of the common people's political judgment... No effec- 

tive policy of victory or of stable peace’ can be successfully pursued .... 

if the mass of the public are unconvinced, confused, divided on the simplest 

and most fundamental principles of security, peace, and plenty. ....under- . . 

standing is indispensable to the solution....iack of it may constitute, and 

repeatedly has constituted in the recent past, a complete barrier to the 

achievement of the people's purposes; a complote frustration of the people's 

intention." 

Does the economist have a job to do in 
S 

assistine citizens generally in 

getting an understanding of the facts a aSls for policy making? 
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I wonder what we mean by the torm "democractic process?" Doesn't it 

moan considerably more than the election of officers? It means the formation 

of an enlightened and united opinion, the development of understood recomenda- 

tions for policies and action, and taking part in carrying out programs that 

have been agreed upon by the masses of the people. Obviously, sound opinion 

and policies can be developed only on tho basis of unbiased facts, Sometimes 

facts are alrcady known on vhich policy can be based and action carried outs; 

sometimes they are not known. 
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Experts have many facts at their disposal but they may not got far in 

directing the formation of policy unless the people themselves know these 

facts and hclp to formulate the policy. Frequently facts and conclusions 

therefrom get to the people's representatives; all too frequently these 

representatives do not accept the facts or conclusions or they may distort. 

them toward some unjustified advantage of some special interest group. One 

way of overcoming such a situation might be to get the facts clearly into the 

thinking of the people themselves.. Therefore the "marriage" of the expert 

and his facts with the layman and his judgment is a logical and necessary 2 

process. 
| : 

  

27 “Tot the People Know,” pp. 41 by Norman Angell; The Viking Press 
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- ' It has been demonstrated that one of the most effective ways of gaining 
understanding is to have a genuine part in the assembling of pertinent facts. 
In many cases this is the easiest way that understanding can be obtained. The 

. understanding is strengthened | if they take part in organizing and analyzing 

these facts. - | , of 

-- "Frequently laymen have little time, inclination, or experience for 
assembling and analyzing facts. But if it is evident that the results may be 
-of interest to a layman he may find the tine and inclination to participate in 
fact finding. When the technician joins with the layman, teamwork of far- 

. reaching importance is frequently developed. In the following quotation from 

Howard R. Tolley's recent book, "The Farmer Citizen at War" is a situation in 
| which the expert and the layman can combine their efforts successfully and is 
| simply stated. "Wetve ect about three times as much machine power on our farms 

in this county as we'd need if it were all used efficiently. This year we're © 
going to be short of hands. Wetll have to make these machines do more work .... 
we need to take a census of the tractors, combines, corn pickers, and such. We 
could. spot them on a big county map and a man in Washington Township wouldn't 
have to chase all the way to South Bloomfield to get his beans out if ne found 
there was a combine for hire right down tho road." 3/ 

The question might be raised whether it is important to get these facts, 
especially in wartime, rather than make extensive investigations as to the crew- 

duty of such machines. As a matter of fact, couldn't the researcher do his 

share of guiding and using techniques, and cover needed territory in a hurry, 
. thereby maicing a real contribution to the war, if he will combine his ability 

with the layman's in such enterprises? 

: We have hed Agricultural Extension Services for perhaps thirty years 

! which were organized to translate the results of research into form for use of 
laymen. This plan was good, but it has reached,too few of the people. And it 
has frequently happened that the "extenders" found they could do some practical 
-esearching of their own and be in a better position to "tell" farmers the re- 
sults than when they merely attempted to interpret the results of research work 

done by others. The recently inaugurated "block system" involving neighborhood 
leadership, was intended by its sponsors to reach the "grass. roots" through 
having laymen take part in fact finding, discussion, and policy formation. The 
success of this technique in this instance will depend to a large degree upon 
maintaining the interest and activity of the participants in worth-while 
matters. This technicue precludes using the "funnel" method of education. 
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But the "block system" as a successor to local planning committees, has 
not been accepted by administrators to the extent that it should be if the 
people are to be reached. It has been shown in many localities that the people 
like the participeting procéss; they get plenty of the "funnel" teaching over 
the radio and through the press. | 
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Fundamental to the success of democracy "is the inevitable emphasis upon 
the consent on the part of the people, not passive acquiescence, but an active 
consent that is the equivalent of affirmative and vigorous action whenever that 
action is needed." 4/ : 

  

3/ "The Farmer Citizen at War," Howard R. Tolley, pp. 22 - The MacMillan Co. 
4/ "The Farmer Citizen at War" ibid. pp. 108 
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The disapproval that is frequently expressed concerning the multipli- 
city of "committees" and "boards" and "councils" and time consumed in 
meetings misses the fundamental concept of Berean. understanding on the part 

of the people. Tom Paine, in Revolutionary days, talked about Mphe factSeees 
unmnutilated by contrivance or errors of tradition" in connection with a united 

and independent government. He said further: "When it becamo necessary to 
proceed tothe formation of a government," in these critical times a confer~ 
ence of all the committees was held in Philadelphia. "Though these committees 
had been elected by the people, they were not elected expressly for the pur- 
pose, nor’ invested with the authority of forming a constitution, and, as they 

could not, consistent with the American idea of Rights, assume such a power, 
they could only confer upon the matter, and put it into a train of opera- 
tion." 5/ 

Quoting again, "Congress, at its first two meetings .... had no other 
authority than what arose from common consent, and the necessity of its | 
acting as a public body." Congress "went no further than to issue recommenda- 
CLONS eeee esses tho'strength of government does not consist of anything with- 

in itself, but in the attachment of a nation, and the interest which the 
people feol in supporting it. When this is lost government is but a child in 
power, and though .... it may harrass individuals for a while, it but feacili- 
tates its ovm fall." 6/- | 

It is not my purpose to advocate committce meetings just for the'-sake 
of meeting. But I am of the opinion that we have had altogether too much. 
individualism and not enough mutual understanding in the conduct of our work. 
I.am somewhat intrigued by Paine's expression, "They could cnly confer upon 
the mattor, and put it into a train of operation." What applies to "the 
people" doubtless applies equally to investigators, cducators and various 
other technicians as well. , | | 

We have pressure groups today which are apparently endeavoring with 
all their ability to maintain or increase their prestige to the end that the 
immediate self-interest of the members of particular groups may be enhanced 
without too much regard for the general welfare. Ways can be found to bring 
opposing groups together. To illustrate, the California Land-Use Planning 
Comittee included among its members men who were also members of "Associated 
Farmers." In the carly deliberations of this committee the "influence" of 
that powerful group was apparent. “But as committeo meeting after committce 

meoting was held, and more and more facts were presented by technicicns in 
an impartial way, it became apparent that previous "opinions" were being 
abandoned. An examination of the recommendations of this committee reveals 
that eventually real consideration was given to the facts; conclusions were 
dravm which were contrary to some that had been previously held. At the 
beginning of the operations of the committee this was scarcely believed to 

be possible. 

We are going through a veritable revolution in this country which many 
do not recognize, The “rugged individualist" fears that he will lose, not ! 
his real freedom of action, but some of the privileges he has acquired, 

possibly at the expense of others. His unwillingness to change his ways, and 
-his unwillingness to look the facts in the face, must be recognized as 

elements to be overcome in the interest of all the people. Perhaps a 

  

7, 67 "The Parmor Citizen abv war ibid,
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different kind of education is called for to meet the requirements of present- 

day society. | 

And e revolution is teking place in matters of administration of our 

government's opcrations. Administrators are not given absolute and auto- 

cratic powers without checks and balances. Can Mr, Brown make absolute 

decisions without reference to Mri Davis, Mr. Nolson, or Mr. Byrnes? In times 

like these we are prone to call for the acts of o dictator in metters of admin- 

istration to avoid delays and indecision. © | 

In my own Bureau operations are conducted: largely on a basis of mutual 

understanding. Decisions that were once thought to be the function of an 

administrator are made by comnittees and not the loast of us chafe under the 

onus of one committee meeting after another. Real cooperation is not devel~ 

oped ina day. We are moving away from dictatorship in bureaucracy - the demo- 

cratic process is at work even in administration. Even if some of us do not 

like it, certainly every individual in the organization has a ercater oppor- 

tunity to meke his contribution than when ho was under direct "orders" from 

some one, and I suspect that, after all, the maximum contributions in appro- 

priate directions from cach of us is an ultimate objective in a democracy. 

I wish to emphasize four points from these sketchy remercs: 

First: In this war the people should know what we are fighting for. If 

wo are fighting for tho "Four Froadoms" what are some of the important and 

specific elements that have a place in considerations of peace «s between 

ations of unlike peoples? Let the people know so they will at least give un- 

qualified support to the rosults of the peace deliberations. If force, 

military or cconomic, is essential to tho meintenance of peace, ict the 

people know what is involved in such policics and what we have to achieve. 

Socond: The principle of participation of the people in tho development 

of policy is paramount in & democracy. This means taking part in the securing 

of facts wherever possible, in their analysis, and in the consideration of con- 

clusions as to the policy to be based thereon, It moans that overy researcher 

should give thought to approaching his job in such a way that he will assist 

the people to an understanding of known facts as voll as assist in the devel- 

opment of new facts. There is evidence on every hand that the people Like 

this participation idea much better than the "funnel" type of tcaching. 

Third: Tho use of committees, boards, councils, etce., in arriving at 

mutual understanding, is a need that stares us in the face until some better 

technique is found, We may be slowed up in the war offort because of time 

lost in gotting this mutual understanding, but we will certainly lose the 

peace, as we did before, if we do not have it. No matter how intolerant we 

may be of delay, red tape, and indecision, we must realizo that we must have 

understanding if democracy is to thrive. 

Fourth: Pressure groups can be utilized in the interest of the general 

welfare. When all the facts, impartial and unbiased, are adequately placed 

before the rank and file behind tho leaders, these leaders come into line with 

the will of the people; it sometimes takes much time and patience to get the 

facts across. Is there any other way in a true democracy? 

We, in the field of Agricultural Economics, might woll re-examine our 

wn abilitics and inclinations, and possibly redirect our efforts toward 

groator accomplishments in these revolutionary times.
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Discussion of "The Democratic Process in Ver and Peace! 

/ By Rex &. *illard 

Paul A. Eke, Universit: of Ideho 

This paper displays the prvolen of bhe technician, particularly the 

social scientist, to get the general nublic to accept his finding and to 

conform to such pertinent facts, Mr. “ilvard correctly vellects our chaz. 

erin and ispatience which ve fee then ~e see the nuvlic violate tne .iost 

elenentary tacts end econsnic end social princip ¢s in foreine solic ace 

tion. Lr. Willard's insistence thas this condition is 2 aajor proDlea in 

a democracy coincides with my ovn observations in seveval perss of one 

nation. “hat can be done to wtinimize this condition? It wovld varrant 

the attention of cll scientific ror:ers and the life vork of many sifted 

necple. In the vast it arnpears thab ony a fev grent arulshbs 1.Veé a. 

chieved such results in a big way and then only efter a cserioc of tite. 

“alt “hitman is now comins to the fore (a poet and writer) as the chanp- 

jon of the coniton caan. Adrahan Lincoln, a social artist of rare 20). vty, 

has Deco1e 2 shrine in the hczrts of most Americans. Both he and “3iv- 

man -ere berated dy leaders of oublic ovinisn and vested interest 

their ovn veneration. Trey vere rated as visionaries ane dancezroun rodi- 

cals. However, a saie and perceful vorld is needed to oi. ov whe slow 

out effective worlt of en of this tyoe. ‘itn dictetors loose in toe wo 

can we avait a noet or 3 saintly lcader oi the people to chinje cver Vicws 

on internationel trade, a vor.d court, a vorle police force, in other 

words, America's responsibility to tne viorid: We war nave to weit, and 

in the iwcantime the blood or cur younz .en will egain end again De oflered 

as living sacrifices on the citar of suvlic stusldlty. One-third of our 

own population nave been “ill-fed, ili-housed, end ili-cl-d" mile the 

bulk of the world population is even torse off and mey rasecin so indacfie’ 

nitely all because She pudlic rill not or can not undesseand and accc xt 

a orosram which our shysicial and social cnzinecrs Inow how to vonx vodar. 

Will a dictator rhich Stuart Chase fears, De caltcd in ov rill democracics 

rise to the occassion? 

“Ne may say morc education is a solution, but as quotcd brain, 'illar 

from Norman Angell, "No cducation rhich consists wcinizy in the cisscm- 

nation of 'knovledzc! can save us." "co know this is truce when we contcm- 

plate the narrow and dczmatic stunidity often cxpresscd by our spoccial- 

ists in scientific ficlds. These acn oftcn parade as maturc scholers. 

The uttcr stupidity of Aucricans in accepting opinions of ercat soccial- 

ists and business leaders on current social prohléms is often a tragcdy. 

Most of these mcn have soccializcd to the cxeclusion of othcr ficlds and 

probably have less understcnding than the "common man". They arc nor- 

foctly sanc and safe in their own ficlds but in othcr fields they near- 

ly alweys resort to dogmatisms or deductive rcasoning (inclusion of ex- 

trome cases) or cven,worsc--sclf intercst or sroup intcrest. John R, 

Commons has written, "Deductive reasoning though it may be perfectly logi- 

cal and valid es a mental opcration at all tiacs, on the assumption of un- 

changing circumstances is scnarated from the realitics of actual life 

where choiccs are madc betwen different degrccs of diffcrcent kinds of 

novicr cach successive aoment of Livinz, voth in emergeneics and routine." 

It is the cxistcenec of this dynamic condition wnich malktcs it "---neccs- 

sary to build up a jracticel services of sdministrative ccone..ics, in 

at
. 

= 

* Journel of Farm Econo iics, liny, 1942
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contrast to the lsgical dcductive science of the nineteenth centu iy---. 

Kost of our scicntists and teachers and other lecacsrs in all ranks still 

arc in the ninctccnth century in tcir modes of thinking partioulariy in 

other ficlds than their’ own. Thereforc, we sce the current frree of 

"sabotage" and "fifth columnist" activity upon our active social engine 

crs by many of the lcsders of the day. They thus violetc the large meas- 

urc of confidence which they have justly acauircd in their own ficlds. 

They find an cxcention to the smooth pcrformsnce of a proposal neor the 

border-lince and it is forth-with condemned 2nd not treated os John R. 

Commons proposes and Chicf Justice Stone dictates in his latest decisions 

  namcly 2 "rule of rcason"-~--"dcpending upon good judement of tic, place,» 

quantity, kind, and dezrec---." 
  

Perhaps in this discussion of Mr. Willerd's paper I can only add 

morc to the argumcnt to prove the dangerous slowness of democrcacics in 

solving current social problems. Compromise is, or course, olvrys neccs- 

sary between spcclal interest groups and tinc is requircd, but . truc 

and charitable analysis of most situxtions usuclly shovis more mutucl intcr- 

ests then conflicts in this intcr-dencndcent socicty, This is also truc 

of international affairs. Our press and sroup spokesman wore often stress 

the opposite situation and by appexls to sclfish cmotions close the doors 

to constructive solutions. Party noliticians fall into the snc class. 

Half truths which amount to complete lics pass <s "legal tender" among our 

pcoolc. Lavwycrs in courts of justice use this dcvice. Minds of yeonle 

arc thus closed to truth and hcarts to good will. Lord Thomas Dewer dce—-. 

seribes the situntion voll, "Minds «re like onrachutces, they only function 

when oncn." As an cxample, our neccssury sacrifices to win the wor arc 

being subjcctcd to this proccss of closing minds to the great mentel suf- 

fering and lesscned cfficiency of 2 triobic citizens. The sane will be 

true with respcct to the snerificcs needed to win the neacc. 

What arc somc remedies or at lcast valliatives ncedcd? 

1. Really cducate our educators how to think adininistretively ond 

how to fccl charitably toward 211 men and objectively tornord 

social provlicis. 

2, Urge the ocople to clect persons to office whom they can trust 

to carry out administrative detzils snd to change progr=ms to 

fit changes in conditions. Guard these officcrs against tcmp- 

orerv whims of public oxinion. 

3, Divoree advertising from news-papcrs and megoazincs, to -llow 
the survival of publicntions 2m the desis of cxecllency of 

prescntotion and reputotions for truthful news and cccur rte 

opinions. 

4. Sponsor end develop eroup discussion of local problems in 

exch community end then branch out into croun discussion of 

national and world orobicms. 
5. Encour-ge panel discussions on the rvdio for they ore erent 

valuc if they sre not sllovcd to f211 into ° form of propsa- 

ganda for vested intercsts or 3ennne, 
S$. Mix articles on social cnvtinccring with crticics on netural 

scienec to give perspective and meaning to such natural 
science. This is ocinz done by Iowa State College in the 
"Towa Farm Econo:aist",. 

7, Endov giftcd men vho have proved their worth to spend part 

of their lives in interpreting the social scenc to the public 

either by their art or 2s independent columnists or as
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itincrant socakers and helocrs on actusrl programs. Will Rogers 

vas such 2 wisn in his day. We could use many lesscr lights 

now and in the futurc. | 

8, Tcach sutdcnts to be chariteble, fair and opcn minded sand 2g- 

gressive toward socinl progress and not to squxt on the cround 

in their "olankcts ond mocessins" of custon, superstitinis s and 

prcjudice 2s soon as school days arc over. 

9. Have churches tea ch morc vigorously and in 1icss dilu*. i form 

the mervclous chrrity, good will, cnd opcn-mindcdncss of Jcsus 

and his stress on the free snd "abundrnt lifc" for all men. 

By all thesc. mcthods and obhers,. dcvclop dcmocrscy to mcan more than 

voting for cindid-tes. Dcvcloo it to mean forma ation of united opinions, 

policies brsed on charity, vorkability end perticipation in achievement oy 

all active citizens.


